Privacy Policy
Hawkins, Inc. (“Hawkins,” “Our,” “We,” or “Us”) owns and maintains www.hawkinsinc.com/ (“Site”)
for promotional and sales-related purposes. The following Privacy Policy (“Policy”) applies to any user’s
use of the Site (any user of the Site is hereinafter referred to as “You” or “Your”). By using this Site,
You agree to be bound by this Policy, and by the Terms and Conditions of Use (“Terms”) which can be
found on this web site. Please read this Policy and those Terms very carefully. You may not use this Site
if you do not agree to comply with Our Policy, and Our Terms.
Passive Collection of Information
To enhance Our Site, cookies are used. A cookie is a text file stored on Your computer that is tied to Your
information. We may use temporary (or "session") cookies for Site administration purposes. We use
administrative tracking cookies to gain analytic information such as country of origin, time spent on—and
bounce rate from—a particular page, log in date and time, etc. We do not use cookies to provide Us
individual customer profiles. Session cookies should terminate once you close your browser. You may
be able to configure your browser to alert when cookies can be accepted or denied.
Active Collection of Information
At the “Request More Information” and “Contact Us” pages, Hawkins allows You to send us Your
contact information. We do not collect sensitive personal information, but We do ask You to provide Us
Your name, email address, company name, business address, phone number, and comments or messages.
You will not be asked to provide any personal information. All information that You provide Us will be
stored internally on Our company network and will be protected behind Our firewall. The information
You provide may be given to Our sales team to facilitate a business relationship. Children are not
eligible to use Our services. You agree that You will access to this Site without the express
authorization of Your company. No one under the age of 18 may access this Site.
Rights to Your Information
You have the right to access Your information. You have a right to request a copy of the information that
You sent Us, and You have the right to ask for the return of that information. You may edit or correct

that information. If at any time You do not want the information that You sent us to be used to facilitate a
business relationship, You may ask us to delete that information, and to the best of Our ability, we will
comply with that request.
Sharing Information with Third Parties
We do not sell Your information to anyone. We may share Your information with governmental
agencies or other authorities when compelled to do so by subpoena or court order. We may also share
information in connection with fraud prevention or investigation, or when otherwise required by law. We
may use service providers that have access to some form of Your information, such as businesses that
help Us to secure cloud space, or to analyze the cookies collected. As our business develops, we may sell
certain portions of our assets. In such transactions, customer or other collected information may constitute
a part of the transferred assets.
Miscellaneous
We reserve the right to change this Policy, and it is Your responsibility to ensure that You have read the
most current version this Policy. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this Policy, please
contact Customer.service@hawkinsinc.com.
Effective Date: September 7, 2018.

These Terms were last updated June 25, 2019.

